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ABSTRACT 

Airport noise is a major problem facing the air transport industry. The noise 
intrusion on nearby communities not only leads to hard feelings but has also 
resulted in court action, forcing airport operators to pay large sums and to 
alter airport operations. To evaluate noise mitigation measures, a means of 
estimating the change in impact that will occur because of this mitigation 
measure is required. However, existing measures of airport noise impact are 
inadequate. Presented in this paper is a new, improved method of measuring 
noise impact and of estimating the changes that will result from noise 
mitigation efforts. Previous methods have been based on the notion of human 
annoyance. However, noise per se is not annoying; rather, it becomes annoying 
when it interferes with human activities. Therefore, this study bases the 
prediction of noise impact on activity interference. Because of the large 
random element in individual response to aircraft noise, residential inter
ference is estimated by using a probabilistic model. A residential model is 
developed from the concept of household loss of utility due to increased noise. 
Comparisons of aggregate predictions show the model that was calibrated by 
using disaggregate data to be more reliable in predicting total impact than 
were other models. 

One of the most important problems facing the air 
transport industry today is the disturbance of people 
by aircraft noise in the vicinity of airports. Sev
eral means of quantifying and predicting the impact 
of noise have been proposed; however, none have been 
shown to be highly reliable. In this study, the 
problem is approached from a new standpoint, which 
has been shown by Stoddard (1) to be an improvement 
over other possible means of predicting impact. A 
mathematical relationship between residential activ
ity interference and noise is developed based on 
microeconomic theory. A binary legit model, esti
mated by using disaggregate data, is proposed for 
predicting the noise impact that results from air
craft operations. 

BASIS FOR THE MODEL 

The interference of aircraft noise with residential 
activities is approached from the standpoint of the 
economic utility derived from a residence by a 
household or family unit. Lancaster (2) viewed goods 
as having no utility themselves; rather, the attri
butes represented by the good provide utility. In 
this view, household utility can be defined as a 
function of the utility provided by each of the 
attributes. Microeconomic theory holds that a house
hold may be expected to maximize its utility, sub
ject to some budget constraint. In selecting a resi
dence, the household maximizes utility by considering 
all of the attributes; it pays a market price re
flecting that utility. The problem may be constrained 
by assuming that, after a residence is chosen, in
come and pr ices remain constant as an increase in 
noise exposure is introduced. This assumption may be 
expected to hold only in the short run, until market 
conditions begin to reflect this change in the at
tributes of a residence. In the short run, then, the 
impact of noise is a change in the utility experi-

enced by the household. It is not necessary to know 
the total utility of the household; rather, it is 
sufficient to know only the amount of change in that 
utility. 

It is necessary to identify those attributes that 
may be affected by noise exposure. Quiet is one 
attribute that is directly affected. Rylander et al. 
Cl> found that there is a strong relationship between 
social class and noise impact, social class be ing a 
combination of income group, residential neighbor
hood, occupation, family relationships, and other 
characteristics. As in Rylander's work, social class 
is often represented by income group. Socioeconomic 
characteristics other than social class do not show 
as strong a relationship. Other attributes of resi
dential choice are not expected to change as a result 
of the noise intrusion. Thus, the utility function 
of interest contains two independent variables: the 
change in quiet and the social class of the house
hold, The change in quiet may be estimated by mea
suring the noise intrusion and assuming that ambient 
noise levels do not change. The noise characteristics 
that must be accounted for are noise level, frequency 
distribution, and number of events. The average of 
single-event sound exposure levels (SELs) is used to 
represent the noise because the measure incorporates 
noise level, frequency components, and duration. 
Social class is represented by household income 
relative to the mean household income in the stan
dard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA), 

If a relationship between activity interference 
is known and change in utility can be estimated, 
then residential impact may be measured. Activity 
interference must be determined from the subjective 
responses of individuals, for example as reported by 
Tracor (_!) and Rylander et al. Cll. In these sur
veys, respondents indicated on a semantic scale 
which activities are disturbed by noise and what 
level of disturbance they experience. Interference 
may be said to occur when the value reported by a 
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respondent is above a given threshold, or inter
ference level, on the sematic scale. Interference 
therefore may be represented as a binary variable, 
occurring for respondents who reI.Joct valu~s abov~ 

the threshold and not below. Griffiths and DeLauzun 
(5) reported that the variance in response is due as 

much to randomness as to other factors i therefore 
the utility function must include a random term. The 
random element is included because of sampling er
rors and incorrect model specification. Factors that 
have a causal relationship to noise interference but 
that are not included in the model also appear as 
random errors when the indivluudl Vd1ldnce is exa
mined. The probability of there being residential 
interference is equal to the probability of the 
observed utility being reduced by the introduction 
of noise. 

A mathematical relationship for activity inter
ference in terms of the utility function is needed. 
The form of the relationship now depends on assump
tions about the distributions of the error terms. 
Griffiths and DeLauzun (5) could not reject, on the 
basis of their data, th; hypothesis that noise an
noyance distributions are normal. If it is assumed 
that the distributions are multivariate normal, a 
probit model resultsi if the error terms are assumed 
to be independently and identically distributed in a 
Weibull distribution, the model takes the logit form 
(6-9). However, use of the logit model when the 
e-rror terms are not Weibull distributed can give 
erroneous estimates of probabilities. Note that both 
Finney (7) and Daly (10) have found that there are 
not signific~nt differ'Snccs between the legit and 
probit models. Moreover, Daly states that a logit 
model is preferred, particularly because of con
venience in estimation. 

On the strength of these arguments, a logit model 
was used to represent the relationship between the 
change in utility due to noise and residential 
activity interference. The binary form of the model 
then is 

P(I) = 1/(1 + e-u) 

where P(I) is the probability of interference and U 
is a function representing a change in utility. 

Data for estimating this function were obtained 
from the Tracor study, which contains information on 
activity interference, socioeconomic characteristics, 
and noise levels (4). This study differs from others 
in that it addressed activity interference rather 
than general annoyance, an important distinction. 

For this study, Boston was chosen as the source 
of data in developing a model of activity inter
ference. It is a Phase II city in the Tracor data 
set, comprising 1, 166 rcopondcnto. The Logan Inter
national Airport Off ice of Noise Abatement worked to 
decrease the noise impact during the period from 
1976 to 1980 and kept records of those efforts. The 
intention to use the proposed model in a case study 
made it desirable to estimate the coefficients of 
the model for the city selected for the case study. 
Boston provided the best possibility because it was 
surveyed as part of the Tracor study and records 
were available about operational changes directed at 
noise impact reduction. Problems associated with the 
transferability of model parameters between cities 
are thus avoided and only the problems of temporal 
transferability need be accounted for. 

DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING OF THE MODEL 

Residential Activities 

A review of the literature and the foregoing remarks 
on nonresidential activity interference make clear 
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that some activities are much more likely to suffer 
interference from aircraft noise than are others. 
The more susceptible activities involve some form of 
audi tocy (.;u1111rtu11icC1.i.:..lof,, fuL example, speech or .::ludio 
transmission. The Tracor study identified 13 separate 
activities and asked respondents if they were ever 
disturbed by aircraft noise while engaged in these 
activities and, if so, how much they were bothered. 
The response to how much bother occurred was based 
on a semantic scale ranging from "not bothered at 
all" to "extremely bothered", represented numerically 
from 0 to 4. 

The 13 aotivi ties addressed in the Tracor <:!'.ll''R

tionnaire were: 

1. Relaxing or resting inside, 
2. Relaxing or resting outside, 
3. Young children sleeping, 
4. Conversation,* 
5. Telephone conversation,* 
6. Going to sleep, 
7. Listening to records or tapes,* 
8. Listening to radio or television,* 
9. Watching television,* 

10. Reading or concentrating, 
11. Late sleep, 
12. Eating, and 
13. Other activities. 

Those activities denoted by * were considered to be 
those most susceptible to noise interference. 

Statistical Tests 

Four statistical tests were used to assess the qual
ity of the mathematical relationship between activity 
interference and noise intrusion. The first test was 
the likelihood-ratio test evaluated for the prior 
probabilities, which gives an indiqation of the 
statistical significance of the model. The second 
test was the likelihood-ratio index suggested by 
McFadden (11), which indicates the goodness of fit 
of the model. The predictive success index, also 
suggested by McFadden, was used to show how well the 
model predicted the proper outcome. The final test 
was a t-test on the coefficient of each independent 
variable to determine the significance of that vari
able in the model. 

Independent variables 

The explanatory variables used in the interference 
model initially were the average SEL per event, the 
number of noise events, and the social class u[ Lhe 
respondents. It was necessary to estimate the values 
of each. 

In the Tracor data set, noise is reported as the 
peak perceived noise level (PNL). However, this form 
was not suitable for the present purpose and had to 
be converted into SEL. SEL was calculated by con
verting peak PNL to peak dBA sound level and then 
estimating SEL. The average SEL value used as the 
variable in the model was obtained by taking the 
weighted average of the SEL values of all aircraft 
types for both arrivals and departures. 

The numbers of flights for the major aircraft 
types are reported in the Tracor data. Flights, 
identified as arrivals or departures on different 
runways, are those that may be heard at the location 
of the residence. They are also broken down into day 
and night flights. The variable used in the model is 
the number of operations that would be discernible 
at the residence location during the time period 
being modeled. 

--
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It is now necessary to address the variable social 
class, which is represented here by income group of 
the respondent, as reported in the Tracor survey. 
The model was initially estimated by segmenting the 
data set by income groups and estimating separate 
models for each group. The income groups were deter
mined by the ratio of income to the mean income of 
the community; mean annual household income for 
Boston in 1970 was $10,400 (12). Three groupings were 
selected for model development: 0 to $3,999, $4,000 
to $10,000, and more than $10,000. These groupings 
were selected because they were combinations of the 
groupings in the data and could be related to the 
local mean income. The mean income for the neighbor
hoods surveyed was below that of the SMSA; approxi
mately 30 percent of the respondents were above the 
$10,000 income level. 

Other socioeconomic variables were investigated 
to determine their suitability for use in the model. 
Home ownership was considered because it has a rela
tionship to social class and might have a relation
ship to noise interference. For example, those who 
own homes have a vested interest in the community 
and in their property and thus would be concerned if 
they perceived an intrusion by aircraft noise. Rent
ers, however, are much more free to move to other 
locations if they are bothered and are less likely 
to be concerned than owners about possible decrease 
in property value resulting from noise. 

It may also be important to consider air condi
tioning because the amount of externally generated 
noise that is perceived inside a house is masked by 
air conditioning noise and attenuated by closed 
windows. Households with air conditioning con
sequently could be expected to be less affected by 
noise than those without air conditioning. 

Education level serves as another possible sur
rogate for social class and is highly correlated 
with income. Cost of housing also is a measure of 
social status and reflects the nature of the par
ticular neighborhood. Those who are willing to pay 
more for housing would be expected to value a quiet 
neighborhood more than those who pay less. This 
variable includes rent payments and equivalent market 
rents for homeowners. 

Age is another possible variable to use in the 
model. Al though no other researchers have found a 
strong relationship between age and noise inter
ference, it appeared useful to examine it. The 
shortcoming in using age as a variable is that, as 
people become more appreciative of quiet iri older 
age, they also suffer the effects of hearing loss 
due to long-term n :lise exposure (!l_,l!). 

The final socioeconomic characteristic considered 
for inclusion in the model was duration of residence 
in the neighborhood. There is some suggestion that 
persons who have resided in a neighborhood with a 
high noise level for a long time are those who are 
least bothered. some may learn to live with the 
noise, whereas others, who are more disturbed by the 
noise, tend to move away over extended periods of 
time. Independently, noise intrusion may not be 
sufficient to prompt people to move, but may be one 
factor that spurs the move. 

To determine the best variable for inclusion in 
the model from among these possibilities, a stepwise 
estimation procedure was used that added the most 
significant variable at each step until all signifi
cant variables were included. Of the possible vari
ables, the only ones significant at the 95 percent 
level were noise level, number of flights, and home 
ownership. The parameters were estimated for the 
three major income groups and the results are given 
in Table 1. Note that the model for the lowest in
come group does not meet even the weak likelihood
r atio test. The other two income-group models, while 

TABLE 1 Statistical Tests of Parameter 
Estimation by Income Grouping 

Income Group 
x2 pl ($) 0 

0 to 3,999 4.92 0.026 0. 068 
4,000 to 9,999 13 .02 0 051 0,241 
More than 10,000 39.89 0,088 0.347 

Note: x 2 (2,0.S) = 5,99, 
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markedly better, are not satisfactory when tested by 
using the likelihood-ratio index and the success 
index. For those in the lowest income group, ther e 
apparently are significant factors other than the 
character is tics of the noise its elf that influence 
the amount of interference that occurs. 

Dependent Variable 

A summation of the reported degrees of disturbance 
of various activities might be taken to give mor e 
weight to those extremely disturbed in many activ
ities than to those only moderately disturbed in a 
few activities. Conversely, it is also possible to 
count persons who report any disturbance in any 
activity (for example, in specific activities such 
as conversing or watching television) more heavily 
than those who are highly disturbed in many activ
ities. That is to say, small amounts of disturbance 
in a small number of activities may be more impor
tant. In selecting a dependent variable, therefore, 
several possibilities exist. 

Rather than counting interference on the basis of 
representative activities, all responses to level of 
disturbance for all activities were summed. Different 
discrimination points were tested along with dif
ferent activities variously weighted. It is realized 
that the selection of a discrimination point is 
arbitrary, so it was tested as part of the final 
estimation to determine the sensitivity of the point 
at which interference is defined to occur. 

Utility Function 

It was decided to test two different forms of the 
utility function in developing the model, a linear 
form and a log-linear form. The linear function was 
chosen because it is commonly used and is a simple 
form. The log-linear form was tested because previous 
researchers have used the logarithm of flights, as 
in the day-night average sound level (Ldn). The form 
exhibiting the strongest relationship to the data 
would be used in the final model. 

Time -of-Day Weighting 

An important issue related to noise impact is time
of-day weighting. It has been pointed out that 
weightings currently in use are based on some 
arbitrary assumptions and that research findings 
have since refuted the validity of those assumptions 
(15-19). The Tracor data on Boston show that people 
who report disturbance are most likely to report 
awareness of aircraft in the evening. It is possible 
that this evening disturbance occurs because more 
flights take place during this time period, or more 
people are at home then, or people are engaged in 
activities that are more likely to be disturbed by 
noise. 

The operations at Logan International Airport 
were checked to determine the number of operations 
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during the evening time period. Figure 1 shows the 
proportion of population disturbed each time period 
and the number of aircraft operations taking place 
during each hour of the day. Slightly more than one 
quarter of the daily flights occurred durinq the 
6-hour period from 6:00 p.m. to midnight, the time 
period that differed significantly in the portion of 
the population disturbed. Approximately 80 percent 
reported some disturbance during the evening and 
only about 20 percent during other time periods. 
While the most aircraft activity occurred during the 
3 hours preceding 6 p.m., the level of disturbance 
was only slightly higher than during other time 
periods. The evening period for many families gen
erally is a time for more quiet activities that are 
sensitive to noise: it is the prime viewing period 
fo r television, the time for reading, and the t i me 
when families may gather for supper and conversa
tion. It is also the time period when most people 
have returned home from their places of employment. 

The principal reasons for the increased level of 
disturbance during the evening are the presence of 
more people and greater participation in noise-sen
s itive activities. It is important to note that 
level of disturbance during the night is no higher 
than level of disturbance during the day, contrary 
to night-weighting schemes such as Ldn. In view of 
these findings, two general models were adopted, one 
for the day and evening periods and another for the 
night period. 

RESULTS 

With the general forms of the models established, it 
was necessary to define more fully the dependent and 
independent variables and the associated utility 
functions. 

The statistical weakness of the disaggregate 
models called for further testing. Although the 
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logit formulation itself did not exhibit a strong 
statistical relationship, the models would be of 
value if it could be shown that the relationship was 
stronger than in previous formulations. The approach 
w~s to compare the mode l with a similar- model that 
was estimated by using aggregated data and then to 
make comparisons of the total levels of interference 
predicted by various models with that interference 
reported in the survey data. 

The two interference models that exhibited the 
best characteristics are shown in Table 2. The 
parameters are the coefficients for a linear utility 

TABLE 2 Parameter Values for Estimation of Final 
Model 

Constant 
SELA VG 
Flights 
Owner 

Day-Eve ning 

-9.01917 
0.07662 
0.02605 
0.28929 

Note: tct = 0,05 = 1.96. 

- 8.44 
-6.48 

4.9 1 
2.42 

Night 

-8.69396 
0.05786 
0. 16114 
0.28165 

-6.22 
3.81 
4.26 
2.29 

function in the legit model. Because the statistical 
tests of the model were not definitive, the param
eters were also estimated by using linear least
squares on the transformed function. The data were 
aggregated by noise level in SEL for the estimation . 
The model using the aggregate estimation procedure 
had an R-square value of 0.92 for the transformed 
function. The correlation between the predictive 
results of the disaggregate and the aggregate models 
was 0.92. 

Aggregate predictions were made by using the 
disaqqreqate model: the results were compared with 
the aggregate impact reported in the data because 
although the disaggregate model did not meet all 
statistical tests, the predictions were highly cor
related with those of a model that was estimated by 
using aggregated data. The model using aggregate 
data was able to meet relevant statistical tests. 
Moreover, the closeness with which the model was 
able to replicate the impact on the survey sample 
would indicate the usefulness of the model. 

Two predictive tests were performed, the results 
of which are given in Table 3. The same approach was 
used f o r e a ch test, although the first test used 
data only from Boston, whereas the second test used 
survey data from cities other than Boston. Two dif
ferent cases were explored as part of each test; 
these cases differea in th11t thP RnrvP.y n;ita was 
first considered as a population to be modeled and 
then as a representative sample of the population. 

First Test 

In the first case of the first test, the survey 
sample was assumed to be the affected population. 
The actual number of persons experiencing inter
ference was compared with the number predicted by 
using the model with data for each census tract. The 
prediction was made by calculating the probability 
of interference for homeowners and renters and 
multiplying these figures by the number of each. The 
two groups were then added to determine the total 
number of people affected. During the evening period 
from 6:00 p.m. to midnight, the actual number of 
persons experiencing interference was 403 whereas 
the model predicted that 380 persons would be af-

--
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TABLE 3 Comparison of Predictions Using the Model and Survey Data: 
Number of Persons Predicted To Be Disturbed 

Boston New York Miami 

Survey Model Survey Model Survey Model 

Case I (Comparison to Number in Survey) 

Day 259 281 323 266 98 111 
Evening 403 380 560 504 114 146 
Night 145 126 202 165 135 88 

Case 2 (Predictions for Population) 

Day 53,000 68,600 110,700 92,100 33,600 40,800 
Evening 87,000 96,600 201,900 198,900 43,400 63,600 
Night 27,700 34,600 64,300 69,900 53,600 35,800 

fected, a difference of less than 6 percent. The 
number of persons experiencing interference during 
the day was estimated by taking the proportion of 
the residential population present during the day 
and the number of flights occurring during the 
period from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and by using the 
model that had been estimated for the evening period. 
Based on the data, 259 persons experienced inter
ference whereas the model predicted that 281 persons 
would be affected, a difference of 8 percent . An 
attempt was made to make a similar prediction for 
the night period, but the model greatly overpre
dicted the number of people affected. As has been 
noted, Ollerhead (18) reported that people are less 
sensitive to nois;-when sleeping than when engaged 
in wakeful activities; therefore, a separate model 
was estimated for the entire population by using 
reported night interference. The prediction was that 
126 persons would be disturbed during the night 
compared with the actual number reported, which was 
145. 

The second case of the first test considered the 
survey data as a sample of the population in the 
area; for each census tract the proportion of the 
sample experiencing interference was used to esti
mate the number of residents who were disturbed. The 
model was used to estimate the interference by using 
the same population figures; these population data 
were taken from the 1970 census for the census tracts 
included in the survey (20). In this case, the num
bers of owners and renters were determined by using 
the average occupancy for owner-occupied housing 
uni ts and the number of those uni ts in each census 
tract. 

The impact was estimated only for those tracts 
having survey data and not for the entire area around 
the airport. Based on the survey, the number of per
sons affected during the evening is 87,000 whereas 
the model predicted 96,600 persons, a difference of 
11 percent. Although the difference is greater in 
this case than in the first case, one would expect a 
survey to contain sampling errors. The 95 percent 
confidence interval for the prediction based on the 
survey data is from 21,900 to 152,200. The sample of 
1,166 persons is less than 0.5 percent of the total 
population of 335,524. The same tests were performed 
for the day and night periods. For the night period, 
the prediction based on the survey was 27,700 with a 
95 percent confidence interval from 0 to 70,000 
whereas the model predicted 34, 600. By using the 
model, the number of persons disturbed during the 
day wa" e"t i ma ten t.o he 68, 600 whereas by using the 
survey data the number was 53,000, with a 95 percent 
confidence interval from 0 to 106,200. In every 
case, the model results were well within the con
fidence interval of the prediction based on the 
findings of the survey. 

Second Test 

A second test was made using the model and data from 
both New York City and Miami. As in the first case 
of the first test, the survey was treated as a com
plete population. Based on the data, the period 
impact during the evening in New York City was 560 
persons whereas the model predicted that 504 persons 
would be affected, a difference of 10 percent. The 
other results of using New York City data were com
parable to the findings obtained from using the 
Boston data. However, the results obtained by using 
the Miami data were not as good as those of the 
other two cities. In each time period, the differ
ence between the survey results and the model pre
diction was greatest for Miami. Interestingly, the 
night period exhibited the highest reported leve l of 
impact for Miami, directly opposite from the results 
of the other two cities and not the results that one 
would expect. Thus, the noise sensitivity of resi
dents around the Miami airport appears to be higher 
at night than during any other time period; this 
raises questions about the transferability of the 
model to all cities, although the model may be 
transferable in some cases, as exhibited by the New 
York results. However, even though the results are 
significantly worse for Miami, the model predictions 
are still within the 95 percent confidence interval 
of the survey predictions. 

The sensitivity of the model to selecting a point 
on the summation of the semantic scale responses was 
tested. The definition of the occurrence of inter
ference was adjusted up and down from the original 
point of 20 out of a possible 50. The model param
eters were estimated by using the new definitions of 
interference and were tested. This alteration, how
ever, did not change the model's statistical signifi
cance . The original definition was retained because 
it was based on a reasonable amount of interference 
being reported before an observation was counte d as 
experiencing interference. 

The model was also compared with some of the 
impact models that have been proposed by others. The 
models used for comparison were the one developed by 
Schultz (21), the one used in ALAMO (22), and the 
one developed by Hall (23). All three of these 
models are based on noise exposure measured in Ldn 
and are full-day models. Each predicts the percent
age of the population that will be highly annoyed. 

Schultz's model was published first and was 
developed by using both traffic and aircraft noise. 
It is eotim~tcd otrictly on aggregate data by using 
the proportion of the population highly annoyed at 
each noise exposure level. Because this model is a 
function of Ldn, it is a full-day model incorporat
ing a weighting for the night period. Using this 
mnn<>l., one can derive the prediction for Boston: 
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53, 700 persons. This function predicts a much lower 
figure than is obtained from the data or by using 
the estimated disaggregate model. A major reason for 
this difference is that Schultz considered only those 
persons who responded at the upper end of this scale 
when asked a question about how much they were an
noyed by noise. The model and the Tracor survey 
address activity interference that is expected to 
occur before an individual becomes highly annoyed. 
Kryter's criticism of Schultz's work suggests that 
the function predicts values that are too low for 
aircraft noise (12). 

The noise annoyance function used in the ALAMO 
model developed by NASA is a transformation of 
Schultz's function. The function is normalized to 
unity at 75 Ldn. However, the use of 75 Ldn to yield 
100 percent of the population is arbitrary and may 
be expected to overpredict the number of people 
highly annoyed at all but the lowest levels of ex
posure. This is indeed the case when comparing the 
noise weighting function in ALAMO with the model 
that has been developed here. The prediction using 
the ALAMO function is that 145, 900 persons will be 
highly annoyed. This prediction is substantially 
higher than the one based on activity interference, 
although activity interference generally occurs be
fore someone becomes highly annoyed. Those persons 
exposed to levels higher than 75 Ldn are weighted by 
a factor greater than 1 when actually indications 
are that a certain proportion are not annoyed at 
high exposure levels. 

The function developed by Hall is similar to the 
other two in that it predicts the percentage of the 
population that is highly annoyed as a function of 
exposure in Ldn. This function, like the ALAMO func
tion, predicts numbers of persons highly annoyed 
well above the number predicted as experiencing 
activity interference. The value predicted in the 
Boston test case was 147,400 highly annoyed persons. 

The large discrepancies between the models all 
purport:ing 1:0 predict: 1:he percentage of population 
highly annoyed indicates the poor basis for these 
models. Because substantial interference may take 
place before a person is highly annoyed, using a 
measure of persons highly annoyed as an indication 
of impact misses a large portion of the actual im
pact that occurs in the form of interference with 
home activities. On the other hand, it is argued by 
some that the number of persqns annoyed that are not 
included in the prediction (which is based on the 
number highly annoyed) is proportional to the share 
included, so that the models are of value in esti
mating impact. The rationale for this argument is 
the relative stability of aggregate proportions of 
respondents reporting annoyance at the various 
levels. A better argument can be made for a negative 
correlation between the various degrees of annoyance 
because each respondent is limited to a single re
sponse. The theoretical basis for the functions is 
weak in that impact occurs with interference and 
annoyance is a reaction to or manifestation of that 
interference. 

The disaggregate model was selected for use in 
predicting residential impact. This model meets 
several statistical tests and the results are highly 
correlated with those of the aggregate model. The 
disaggregate model prediction compares favorably 
both to the data as a population and to the predic
tion based on the data as a survey sample. 

Individual Variance 

The difficulty in obtaining a good model fit is best 
explained by observing plots of the summed responses 
to degree of disturbance against the independent 
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variables of noise level and number of flights. 
Figures 2 and 3 show individual responses. Although 
a trend is present and meets statistical tests for 
significant variables, it is clear that the individ
ual variance in response is too large to be accounted 
for i n the model. Griffiths and DeLauzun (5) reported 
the apparent randomness in response, noting that the 
individual variance was due as much to randomness as 
to any characteristics of the individuals. 

It was this randomness that led to the use of a 
logit model in this research, but it is apparent 
that the random element is of such magnitude that a 
logit formulation is unable to account for all of 
it. lt is likely that this randomness could be re
duced by the use of independent variables similar to 
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FIGURE 2 Sum of semantic scale response versus average sound 
exposure level (SEL), excluding supersensitive respondents. 
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those used in the Tracor report. These variables 
included personality traits such as fear of aircraft 
er ashing, susceptibility to noise, noise adaptabil
ity, and belief in misfeasance on the part of the 
airport operator. Because these variables are combi
nations of subjective responses, it is impossible to 
estimate these variables for any population without 
conducting a survey. There is no advantage in using 
a model if a new survey is required for every use. 

It was initially hypothesized that the incorpora
tion of socioeconomic characteristics would allow 
the development of a model that would reduce the 
random element to an acceptable level. This hypoth
esis was rejected, but it was found that the random 
effects are significantly reduced during aggrega
tion; for that reason the aggregate predictions are 
reasonably good. The effects of aggregating the data 
are shown in Figure 4, and a trend is evident after 
the loss of most individual variance. It is signifi
cant to note that a disaggregate model by itself 
will not provide a good fit, but some aggregation 
must take place to reduce the individual variance. 
This finding holds with that of Hall and Taylor <W, 
who reported that reliability for individuals being 
resurveyed about noise annoyance was very poor, but 
that the aggregate percentages of persons annoyed 
were very reliable, 
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FIGURE 4 Proportion of population disturbed by aircraft noise 
at various sound levels (SEL). 

Residential Impact Prediction 

The model that has been developed predicts the prob
ability of interference occurring for a particular 
average SEL and number of flights based on home 
ownership. The probability of interference occurring 
is multi plied by the number of people in the same 
situation to determine the number of people af
fected. To estimate the actual impact, the amount of 
time that this interference occurs must be incorpo
rated. This calculation is made by taking the TA75-
the amount of time that the level 75 dBA is exceeded 
during each time period (day, evening, and night) -
and multiplying it by the number of people affected 
during each period. The basis for selecting the TA75 
has been described elsewhere Ill· In the Boston test 
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case mentioned previously, the impact was estimated 
to be 39, 800 person-hours/day. The same calculation 
using the survey data as a population sample esti
mates the impact to be 44,500 person-hours/day. The 
total number of person-hours for all impacted census 
tracts and time periods is the measure of the resi
dential impact from the airport noise. 

SUMMARY 

The methodology for developing a model of resi
dential activity impact due to aircraft noise has 
been described. The model is based on the concept of 
the loss of utility to a household as a result of a 
change in the attributes of the residential loca
tion. The primary residential attribute affected by 
aircraft noise is quiet in the neighborhood. 

Based on economic theory, a mathematical rela
tionship for activity interference in terms of the 
utility function was developed. The form of that 
relationship was a logit model that includes a 
random element, an important consideration in model
ing airport noise impact. The data used for calibra
tion of the model were described and the procedures 
used in developing the model were explained. Socio
economic character is tics of the survey sample were 
explored to determine significant relationships be
tween these character is tics and noise interference; 
the only characteristic that was found to be sig
nificant was home ownership. 

Because the individual variance in response to 
aircraft noise was so high, a disaggregate model 
that met all statistical tests could not be devel
oped. A similar model estimated by using aggregate 
data was found to be statistically significant . 

Total impact predictions were used to determine 
the usefulness of the model in predicting impact. 
The model was able to provide predictions within 10 
percent of that reported in survey data. The inter
ference model predictions were also compared with 
the predictions of other impact models based on 
annoyance and were found to be more reliable. The 
procedure for calculating the residential impact 
using the interference model was described and an 
example provided. The model of residential noise 
interference is more reliable than other procedures 
that have been developed in the past. It cannot, 
however, be used in any location without considera
tion of the characteristics of the community being 
analyzed and the possible need for recalibrating the 
model parameters. 
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Design of Acoustical Insulation for Existing 

Residences in the Vicinity of 

San Jose Municipal Airport 
C. MICHAEL HOGAN and JORGEN RAVNKILDE 

ABSTRACT 

The vicinity of the San Jose Municipal Airport includes a large number of resi
dences that lie in land-use zones that are acoustically incompatible with 
California state requirements. Analyzed in the current study was a sample of 10 
residences of various ages, locations, and structure types within this incom
patible residential class. Retrofit designs were developed for each structure 
to reduce interior sound levels, based on sirnul taneous indoor-outdoor sound 
level measurements and on architectural acoustical analysis of the structure. 
Follow-up sound level measurements were conducted to establish the success of 
original acoustical predictions for interior sound levels. 
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